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Attn: Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff 
Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 
Docket ID: NRC-2008-0175; 79 FR 42409 
 
Re: Comments on the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s (NRC) Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (NPRM), “Medical Use of Byproduct Material-Medical Event Definitions, Training 
and Experience, and Clarifying Amendments,” published in the Federal Register on July 21, 
2014 (79 FR 42409).  
 
The American Association of Physicists in Medicine1 (AAPM) is pleased to provide comments 
on the proposed revision to 10 CFR Part 35, Medical Use of Byproduct Material – Medical Event 
Definitions, Training and Experience, and Clarifying Amendments. AAPM is especially pleased 
that this proposed rule would grant the relief requested in the Petition for Rulemaking (PRM-35-
20) filed by the AAPM in 2006.  
 
The following specific comments are offered for your consideration:  
 
1. NRC Proposed Rules For Permanent Brachytherapy 

 
a. It is beneficial to have a two-part written directive for permanent implant brachytherapy 

that is before and after implant in §35.40(b)(6).  The basic treatment parameters of 
prescribed dose and total source strength necessary should be known before commencing, 
and documentation of the number of sources and total source strength is easily 
determined within 24 hours after implant completion. However, any medical event (ME) 
determination must be based on the after implant documentation of activity prior to the 
patient leaving licensee control.  

 

                                                
1 The American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) is the premier organization in medical physics, a broadly based 
scientific and professional discipline encompassing physics principles and applications in biology and medicine whose mission is 
to advance the science, education and professional practice of medical physics. Medical physicists contribute to the effectiveness 
of radiological imaging procedures by assuring radiation safety and helping to develop improved imaging techniques (e.g., 
mammography CT, MR, ultrasound). They contribute to development of therapeutic techniques (e.g., prostate implants, 
stereotactic radiosurgery), collaborate with radiation oncologists to design treatment plans, and monitor equipment and 
procedures to insure that cancer patients receive the prescribed dose of radiation to the correct location. Medical physicists are 
responsible for ensuring that imaging and therapy facilities meet the rules and regulations of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) and various State regulatory agencies. AAPM represents over 8,000 medical physicists. 

 

PR-30, 32, 35 
79 FR 42409 47
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RECOMMENDATION: Any medical event reporting for permanent implant 
brachytherapy must be based on the source strength in the POST-implantation written 
directive as described in §35.40(b)(6)(ii).  The criteria established in the proposed 
§35.3045 wrongly specify the pre-implantation written directive approved by the 
authorized user. 

 
b. AAPM supports §35.41(b)(6), which will help improve the quality of permanent implant 

brachytherapy by requiring all permanent, implant brachytherapy licensees to perform a 
dosimetry evaluation of each implant within 60 days unless the patient was unavailable. 
However, there is concern because there are other obstacles to meeting this requirement 
beyond patient unavailability that should be permitted with an appropriate written 
justification.   

 
RECOMMENDATION:  Change the language to “unless accompanied by a written 
justification related to patient unavailability or other factors outside the control of the 
licensee.” 

 
c. AAPM supports that the medical event (ME) criteria and reporting be deemed 

compatibility B rather than compatibility C for Agreement States to assure rule 
uniformity from one state to another and minimize confusion.  Because over 90% of 
medical licensees are under Agreement State authority, anything less than compatibility 
B makes these changes an over-regulation of the minority. While the challenges of 
revising state regulations are appreciated, it would be counterproductive for Agreement 
States to maintain alternative ME criteria not listed in the revised §35.3045. More 
importantly there are transboundary reasons for compatibility B.  Healthcare systems 
with their management in Agreement States have/are merging with licensed facilities in 
NRC regulated states or have licensed facilities in different Agreement States. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: The ME definition should be compatibility B.  

 
d. The NRC should base the permanent implant ME on a source strength (activity) 

definition in the written directive as recommended originally by the NRC Advisory 
Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes (ACMUI) and the radiological societies 
rather than the proposed hybrid definition based on source strength and absorbed dose.  
The proposed definition is based on the PRE-implantation written directive for absorbed 
dose, which is inappropriate if the POST-implant WD is changed and differs with the 
criteria for source-strength WD.  This requires removal of sections §35.41(b)(6)(iii) and 
(iv) and adjustment of §35.3045(a)(2).  Reasons against this hybrid activity-dose ME 
definition are: 

 
i. The justification for this absorbed dose to a contiguous 5 cc criteria is a sole article 

published 10 years ago as proposed guidelines for treating the cervix (the prostate or 
solid organs not even addressed).  These guidelines were made "for research 
purposes".  Nowhere in the Federal Register discussion does it indicate that the 
proposed guidelines were ever adopted or recommended as a standard by any 
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organization. This sole article states, "It (this report) reflects only the personal 
opinions of the authors and is not meant to be an endorsement from any of the above 
organizations."  The "above organizations" are Gynecology Oncology Group (GOG), 
Radiologic Physics Center (RPC), American Brachytherapy Society (ABS), 
American College of Radiology (ACR), American College of Radiology Imaging 
Network (ACRIN), American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM), 
Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG), and American Society for Therapeutic 
Radiology and Oncology (ASTRO) (now the American Society for Radiation 
Oncology).   

 
RECOMMENDATION: NRC should provide further justification for establishing a 
regulatory standard for medical event that will affect numerous licensees based on 
personal opinions, in a singular journal article, and without having the endorsement 
of almost all the radiation oncology professional organizations.  

 
ii. AAPM is concerned that not all, or even the majority of regulatory personnel have the 

tools or expertise to assess a permanent seed implant and determine if any 5 
contiguous centimeters have exceeded an expected absorbed dose by 50%.  This has 
been affirmed by testimony from Agreement State regulators who authorize nearly 
90% of medical licensees.  With majority of radiation oncology departments being 
paperless, an inspector attempting to audit patient records will create greater 
interruption of the clinical activities and raise concerns for patient confidentiality 
violations.  AAPM is concerned that if the proposed requirements are finalized, 
licensees will be asked to demonstrate their compliance for criteria that has not been 
established as a standard of clinical practice.  Current practice allows each licensee to 
use a variety of absorbed dose metrics to determine if a permanent implant is clinical 
successful.  NRC would be establishing its own metric for demonstrating clinical 
success that appears to infringe on practice of medicine decisions.  

 
iii. The ACMUI in 2008 recommended a source strength ME definition for permanent 

implants and explicitly stated it should not include an absorbed dose criteria.  
Subsequently, this was sent to the Commissioners with absorbed dose component 
added by NRC staff to the ME definition.  The Commission at the time rejected this 
proposal. Subsequently NRC held national stakeholder workshops in 2011 on Part 35 
revisions including the ME permanent implant definition.  The overwhelming 
consensus at each workshop attended by professional organizations and radiological 
professionals was to have a source-strength ME definition rather than an absorbed 
dose based definition.  ACMUI presentations at these workshops also stated a source-
strength definition was preferable.  NRC should provide a more comprehensive 
regulatory basis for deviating from these recommendations.  
 

iv. AAPM is concerned that if the requirement to evaluate and determine the 
highest 5 contiguous cc around the around a planned treatment volume 
(PTV), e.g., prostate is approved, licensees may choose not to perform 
permanent implant brachytherapy that is not consistent with current 
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practice of medicine, thus denying patients access to a proven 
technology. 

 
v. Using a source-strength (activity) as the metric for permanent implant ME is:  

a. Directly proportional to the absorbed dose;  
b. Consistent with nuclear medicine administrations of radiopharmaceutical therapy 

whose purpose is to achieve a prescribed tumor dose.  Parameters such as uptake, 
organ size, non-target uptake, etc., can go into calculations of administered 
activity.  Yet, dose is not factored in to the ME definition for 
radiopharmaceuticals; and 

c. Has been an auditable measure by inspectors since the definition of 
"misadministration" that was created decades ago.    

 
RECOMMENDATON:  Modify §35.3045(a)(2) to remove both absorbed dose to 5 
contiguous centimeters of tissue criteria and require the licensee to establish 
documented criteria [e.g., D90, V100, maximally exposed 5 contiguous cubic 
centimeters of normal tissue located outside of the treatment site that exceeds by 
<50%, etc.] that provide a medically acceptable implant.  

 
e. The new proposed (§35.3045(a)(2)(v)(C) states that an ME has occurred if a 

treatment involves source(s) implanted directly into the wrong site or body part, i.e., 
not in the treatment site identified in the WD. Thus, even a single sealed source 
directly delivered to the wrong treatment site would constitute a reportable ME. 
This rule must be modified. It has to be recognized that in performing a normal 
implant procedure, sources can occasionally be deposited outside the treatment site 
due to various factors such as uncertainties in intraoperative imaging, patient 
motion, suction of seeds due to needle withdrawal, or seed migration. It is well 
known in implanting the prostate, a few seeds may be lodged in the bladder wall or 
the penile bulb or even migrate distally to the lung. These events must not be 
deemed a wrong site ME.  The proposed definition of ME already addresses if 20 
percent or more of the implanted sources are located outside the intended implant 
location, and correctly accounts for the fact that a few sources outside the treatment 
site is not considered an ME. 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  The statement; “Even a single sealed source directly 
delivered to a wrong treatment site would constitute a ME that must be reported” be 
modified to state “Even a single sealed source directly delivered to a non-
contiguous wrong treatment site would constitute an ME that must be reported”. 

 
f. The existing rule §35.3045(a)(3) correctly states that migrated sources were not a 

ME by specifying “excluding, for permanent implants, seeds that were implanted in 
the correct site but migrated outside the treatment site” and must be reinstated. 
Otherwise, the NRC proposed rules would cause numerous spurious reported MEs, 
which will be unnecessarily burdensome and time consuming to the NRC and the 
licensee without increasing patient safety. 
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RECOMMENDATION:  Reinstate the statement; “seeds implanted in the 
intended treatment site but migrated outside the treatment site are not considered 
a ME”.  

 
2. Associate RSO (ARSO) 
 
AAPM is supportive of the establishment of ARSO in licensing policy and regulations since 
2007.  We believe that this is long overdue and is becoming more urgent with time.  The reasons 
cited in the Federal Register support this and are all valid.  However, NRC places overemphasis 
on the reason being to provide added preceptors.  More importantly this change is to document 
the experience of individuals who perform tasks and responsibilities of the RSO so that they can 
be readily recognized to replace the RSO or become the RSO in their own practices, especially 
for authorized users and authorized nuclear pharmacists.  This is particularly a problem where a 
preceptor is reluctant to provide attestation based on personal or business reasons forcing a 
lengthy documentation process and delay. When an RSO leaves a licensee or is unable to 
temporarily fulfill duties, management can immediately designate a "temporary RSO" for two 
months without NRC prior approval, which in many cases is adequate time to document 
adequate experience to be named an RSO. Why not recognize these individuals and designate 
them as an ARSO and avoid unneeded bureaucracy and allow smooth transition in a licensee' 
radiation safety program?  Establishing the ARSO in regulation will allow recognition of many 
qualified individuals and increase the pool for sorely needed RSOs. 
 
Also, many Agreement States have had ARSO (or similar named entity) or multiple RSOs 
named to the same license for many years.  No adverse effect or consequences have been 
revealed with this process to our knowledge.   
  
One remaining concern however is the lack of guidance that addresses "on how many licensees 
under different management can an individual be named as an RSO or ARSO?"  Or what are the 
conditions for allowing multiple licenses under different managements to have the same RSO or 
ARSO? AAPM recommends that the NRC, Agreement States, ACMUI and the medical 
community work together to develop guidance or a policy that can be consistently applied across 
all regulatory jurisdictions. It is definitely inconsistent between Agreement States and NRC 
licensees.  Does this become a transboundary issue that needs to have its compatibility 
established because the same individual can serve as an RSO or ARSO on multiple licenses in 
different jurisdictions and/or only makes quarterly on-site audits?  Is some percentage of time 
on-site expected?  In this time of extraordinary electronic communications, is it an issue that 
negatively impacts the radiation safety of the program? 
 
3. T&E Preceptor Requirements for AUs, AMPs, RSO, and ANPs 
 
AAPM wholeheartedly supports the proposal, established by years of discussion and 
recommendations from the ACMUI, to eliminate the preceptor attestation requirement for 
individuals seeking authorized status via the board certification pathway.  The preceptor 
attestation requirement has proven to be redundant for approved board certified professionals. 
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For a non-board certified professional seeking an authorized status via the alternate pathway, we 
support the NRC’s proposal to require the written attestation to “verify that the individual can 
independently fulfill the radiation safety-related duties,” rather than has “achieved a level of 
competency to function independently.”  The term “competency” has certain implications and 
liabilities in the medical-legal domain which should not factor into an attestation statement 
meant to assure regulators that the individual received an adequate amount of radiation safety-
specific T&E.  The term competency has been opposed by the ACMUI and the professional 
organizations which provide/support training and education since the term was originally 
proposed. 
 
4. PRM-35-20 - “Ritenour Petition” - Proposed Implementation 
 
Implementation of the Ritenour Petition for Rulemaking (PRM-35-20) is long overdue. The 
proposed regulation to “grandfather” all professionals who met the requirements of the previous 
Subpart J for an AU, RSO, AMP, or ANP before that subpart was eliminated on October 24, 
2005 must be implemented.  At the time we submitted the Petition, attestation statements were 
required for individuals recognized under the board pathway. AAPM agrees that preceptor 
attestations should not be required for these “grandfathered” individuals.   
 
AAPM recommends that instead of using the wording “for the modalities that they practiced 
October 24, 2005,” that the NRC implement the ACMUI-recommended wording “for the uses 
[or procedures] covered by their board certification on October 24, 2005.”  This would help 
eliminate any potential uncertainty or subjectivity around what the term “practiced” and avoid 
introducing a new administrative problem of requiring individuals to find documentation proving 
which procedures they actively practiced nearly a decade ago.   
 
Related to this implementation is that the individuals disenfranchised by this have now exceeded 
the seven years recentness of training requirement in §35.59 because the NRC failed to respond 
to this petition in a timely manner. These individuals should not be put at any further 
inconvenience.  The NRC must assure that these persons will be immediately grandfathered and 
will not have to fulfill the burdensome alternate pathway or preceptor attestation if they wish to 
become authorized on a license but have not been so named by an NRC or Agreement State 
license.  
 
NRC's recognition to at last implement rulemaking on the Ritenour petition also demonstrates 
that it should give serious consideration to authorize applicants with the appropriate currently 
recognized boards without regard to year of certification. There has not been any evidence of a 
medical event or regulatory violation before 2005 or since that has demonstrated, or even 
suggested, that the year of board certification has any association with better or worse regulatory 
compliance or radiation safety.   
 
  
5. 10 CFR 35.3204 - Report and Notification for an Eluate Exceeding Permissible 

Molybdenum-99, Strontium-82, and Strontium-85 Concentrations 
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AAPM supports implementation of the ACMUI recommendation to only require licensees report 
parent breakthrough results from a generator elution beyond the §35.204 limits to the 
manufacturer/distributor, and not to both the manufacturer/distributor and the NRC.  The 
manufacturer/distributor alone should be responsible for reporting the excessive parent 
breakthrough to the NRC.  Requiring the licensee to report to both the company and the NRC, 
while the company also reports to NRC, is unnecessarily duplicative.   
 
6. 180-day Implementation Period 
 
AAPM recommends that implementation of the rulemaking requested by the Ritenour petition be 
effective immediately upon promulgation of the final rule and that consideration be given to 
require Agreement States to implement this provision sooner than the three years they have to 
become compliant with a new NRC regulation. By the time the final rule is published, it will be 
close to a decade since we submitted the Petition and we believe no further delay should occur. 
 
Depending on the final decision regarding the ME for permanent implant brachytherapy, 180-
day implementation may not be sufficient. If NRC implements the proposed ME definition for 
permanent implants that requires documentation of the absorbed dose to any contiguous 5 cc, a 
longer implementation will be needed for licensees to implement software and assessment 
protocols, especially for those many licensees that do not have the current capability or use this 
criteria.  
 
AAPM appreciates the opportunity to comment and would be happy to discuss these comments 
further with NRC.  Please contact Lynne Fairobent, Senior Manager of Government Relations at 
lynne@aapm.org or 301-209-3364 if you have additional questions.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Melissa C. Martin, M.S., FAAPM, FACR, FACMP 
Chair, AAPM Administrative Council 
 
 
 




